
The Avenue, TW16
£2,500,000



Features

As you enter the house there is a large entrance hallway, perfect for
welcoming all your friends, guests and family! On ground floor there is a
large bedroom, downstairs bathroom, a study and a kids' playroom just
perfect for letting every member of the family have their own space! In
addition, there are two generously sized reception rooms, with direct access
on to an impressive landscaped garden via floor to ceiling bi-fold doors. A
modern kitchen sets the trend, with an essential utility room that every
good household truly needs.

On the second floor there is a wonderful landing with a large skylight
which lets light flood in! As you make your way around this floor trying
not to get lost, you will find a generous sized family bathroom, five large
bedrooms, four of which have en-suite bathrooms. On the third floor there
are two further bedrooms and yet another bathroom just in case there were
not enough to go around!

• Eight Bedrooms
• Six Bathrooms
• Modern and Contemporary
• Double Plot
• Large Driveway
• Landscaped Garden

An eight-bedroom detached house offering flexible living accommodation
and finished to exceptionally high standard throughout! This really could
be your forever family home!

Set on a substantial double plot, located on the most sought-after road in
Lower Sunbury - The Avenue. A house like this really is a one-off
opportunity, not to be missed!
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